John Jay
Homestead
Education
Programs

John Jay Homestead
State Historic Site
You’re invited!

John Jay Homestead State Historic Site
invites you and your class to learn about
the life of John Jay and to explore the
exciting times in which he lived.
In 1801, after a lifetime of public service,
John Jay retired with his family to his
farm in Bedford, New York. Jay had been
president of the Continental Congress
and chief negotiator of the Treaty of
Paris. He served as the first Chief Justice
of the United States, the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, and a two-term governor
of New York. When Jay died in 1829, the
farm was inherited by his son, William
Jay, a prominent abolitionist, and the
Homestead became an important part of
the anti-slavery movement. The house
was occupied by members of the Jay
family until 1958, when it was purchased
by Westchester County and donated to
the State of New York. The house has
since been restored to look as it did
during John Jay’s lifetime.
A variety of standards-based educational
programs are available. These programs
encourage students to use the critical
thinking skills of a historian or social
scientist by asking them to read,
analyze, apply, synthesize and evaluate

historical information. We are also able
to work with you to develop a visit that
meets your class’s specific educational
needs.
Children of all ages use the Homestead
and its rich history to develop an
enthusiasm for the past and a greater
understanding of the founding of the
United States.

Then and Now
What was life like 200 years ago?
Students will compare and contrast
their everyday lives with the way the
Jay family lived in the early 1800s. A
tour of the historic house will focus on
the lack of modern conveniences and
its impact on everyday life. Choose one
of three complementary educational
activities: becoming an “artifact detective”
by looking at objects such as chamber
pots and open hearth toasters and using
analytical skills to determine the objects’
purposes, playing colonial games and
making a take-home cup and ball game,
or making hand-dipped candles. In
addition, students will discuss the
differences between urban, suburban
and rural locations. Optional pre- and
post-visit classroom activities are
available.
Grade level: K–3

Life of a Child
What was it like to be a child in early
America? What subjects would children
have learned about in school? Did they
have any chores or household
responsibilities? What did kids do for
fun? Students will take a historic house
tour which focuses on the lives of the Jay
children who lived at the Homestead, as
well as the servant children who worked
there. During a visit to our 1826
schoolhouse, students will experience a
mini-lesson in either spelling or math,

based on your classroom curriculum.
Finally, students will have “recess” and
play games that were popular in the
1800s. Optionally, students will participate
in a craft activity where they will make a
take-home cup and ball game.
Grade level: 2–5

John Jay’s Farm
This program uses the historic farm
structures on the property as well as
letters and maps to explore the
evolution of agriculture and how
technological advances affected the
industry. All students will tour the
historic farm, discuss building and land
use, and learn about agriculture in New
York. Younger students will use a series
of maps to discuss the evolution of the
farm from the late 18th century to the
early 20th century. Older students will
examine historic documents to learn
about the impact of changing modes
of transportation and advances in
technology on agricultural enterprise.
During the winter, or in the event of
inclement weather, students will take a
historic house tour that focuses on the
business of the farm. Optional post-visit
classroom activities using maps and
other documents are also available.
Grade level: 2–12

John Jay, Revolutionary
Spy Master
Though widely celebrated for his
political and diplomatic achievements,
John Jay played an important role in
creating a spy network to help defend
the colonies during the Revolutionary
War. Students will explore the historic
house museum looking for secret spy
messages while learning about the
defenses protecting New York, the split
loyalties of its inhabitants, different
spying techniques, and historical
anecdotes about important political
figures. Students will participate in a
ciphering activity and decode secret spy
messages. Optional pre- and post-visit
classroom activities are available.
Grade level: 4–8

John Jay and the
Constitution
What’s the difference between a
president and a king? How much power
should states have? What does the
Constitution say about slavery?
Moving through the historic house
museum and using objects from our
collection and documents from the Jay
archives, students will learn how states
with very different economies and
interests, having just fought a long and
expensive war against a king, agreed to
come together and adopt a government
with strong but clearly-defined powers.
An optional post-visit classroom
activity using additional documents is
also available.
Grade level: 6–12

Slaves, Slavery and the
Jay Family

How is a servant different from a slave?
What’s the difference between
manumission and abolition? Why did
many of the Founding Fathers continue
to own slaves as they established a
nation where “all men are created equal?”
We provide an immersive, hands-on
experience that will help your students
answer these and other probing
questions. While they tour the
historic house museum and study
primary sources, including objects and
documents, your students will come to
understand John Jay’s conflicting
attitudes as slave owner and
manumission advocate and learn about
his son William’s role in the abolition
movement. They will also learn about
the lives of some of the slaves who lived
at the Homestead. An optional
post-visit classroom activity using
additional documents is also available.
Grade level: 6–12

Transportation grants
available!
The Margaret Mayo-Smith Bus Fund
provides grants to underwrite
transportation costs for visits to John
Jay Homestead State Historic Site by
schools and student groups that could
not otherwise afford to come, giving
priority to Title I schools. Grants are
awarded by Friends of John Jay
Homestead on a first come first served
basis, and are limited to one grant per
class, per school year.

Fees
All prices listed for on-site educational
programs are a per student cost*.
Materials fees may apply depending
upon the activity you select.
Then and Now			

$3.00

Candle making materials fee

$1.00

Game making materials fee

$1.00

Life of a Child 			
Game making materials fee
John Jay’s Farm 			

$3.00
$1.00
$3.00

John Jay, Revolutionary
Spymaster 			

$3.00

John Jay and the Constitution

$3.00

Slaves, Slavery and the Jay Family $3.00
Outreach program
(per class)

$50.00

*We offer a discount of $1 / student for
visits during the months November
through March.

Frequently asked
questions:
How long is a typical visit?
All programs are designed to last
approximately 2 ½ hours. This
includes a tour of either the historic
farm or historic house museum, and
an educational activity.
How many students can you
accommodate at one time?
We try to limit groups to 60 students per
visit. Special accommodations can be
made for larger groups.

What if none of your programs fit
my curriculum?
We are able to customize any of our
programs to fit the educational needs of
your students.
Do you accommodate students
with special needs?
Yes. We can adapt all our programs
for students with physical and/or
developmental disabilities. Please make
us aware of these special needs when
you book your visit.

How many chaperones do you
require/allow?
Our required chaperone: student ratio
is 9:1. Chaperones beyond that ratio are
charged $5. This fee is not applicable
for additional chaperones that meet
required ratios for special education
students, one-on-one aides, or the school
nurse if medically required for a student.
Can my students eat lunch at
the Homestead?
Picnic facilities are available. We also
have indoor spaces that can be used in
inclement weather.
Are outreach programs available?
Yes. Many of our programs can be done
in the classroom. Please contact us to
discuss your particular needs.

John Jay Homestead
State Historic Site
400 Jay Street / Route 22
PO Box 832
Katonah, New York 10536
914.232.5651 ext. 101
www.johnjayhomestead.org
www.nysparks.com

